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letting go what they had once fairly grasped. With one
or two exceptions they mixed very little in national
affairs, and even in the stirring times of the Reformation
they played an insignificant part. In common with the
majority of North German princes they embraced Pro-
testantism, not indeed with enthusiasm, but after some
hesitation, following instead of leading their people.
The present greatness of the Hohenzollerns is unques-
tionably due, in no slight degree, to their having been
gradually recognised as the champions of the Protestant
religion in Germany; it is therefore worthy of remark
that for more than a century after the commencement of
the Reformation the electoral branch of the family ren-
dered it no real service.
During this period more interest attaches to the his-
tory of the younger branch settled in Culmbach, which
produced many men of note in their day, xheHohen-
among whom was Albert the Grandmaster zoiiemsof
.__     ,        •        v      r    i       r~r*	j	i       Culmbach.
(Hochmeister)  of the Teutonic   order,  who
contributed   largely to the rise and   progress of his
family.
The Teutonic Order, founded at the time of the third
Crusade, first rose into distinction early in the thirteenth
century, under the Grandmastership of Her- The Teu-
mann von der Salza, who undertook the con- tomc Order<
version of the heathen Prussians, a Lithuanian tribe in-
habiting the plains about the mouth of the Vistula.   After
the Prussians had been converted or exterminated, the
knights took possession of the whole country known at
present as East and West Prussia.    They also acquired
vast property in Germany; but to them, as to the Templars,
wealth brought degeneracy.    The consequence was that
they were worsted after a long struggle with
their neighbour,  the   King of  Poland,  and      I4
forced to cede West Prussia, and to do homage to the -

